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Saturday 27 January - samedi 27 janvier
MOUNT ROYAL CEMETERY - CIMETIÈRE MONT-ROYAL
Leader: Chuck Kling

514 277 2567
chuckk@videotron.ca

8:00 AM Meet at the main gate to the cemetery on chemin de la Forêt,
Outremont. Looking for winter finches and owls. Half day.
8 h 00 Rassemblement à la porte principale du cimetière sur le chemin
de la Forêt, Outremont. Espèces recherchées : oiseaux d'hiver et hiboux.
Demi journée.

Saturday 3 February - samedi 3 février
HUDSON
Leader: Barbara MacDuff

514 457 2222
barb.macduff@sympatico.ca

8:00 AM Meet at the CPR station on Wharf Street in Hudson. Hwy 40, exit 22
onto Côte St. Charles north, right on Main Street, left on Wharf Street. Looking
for winter finches, owls, Pileated Woodpecker, crossbills. Half day.
8 h 00 Rassemblement à la gare CPR sur la rue Wharf, Hudson. Prenez l'autoroute
40, sortie 22, et tournez à droite sur la Côte St Charles nord jusqu'à la rue Main.
Tournez à droite et se rendre à la rue Wharf puis tournez à gauche. Espèces
recherchées : oiseaux d'hiver, hiboux, becs croisés et Grand pic. Demi journée.

Cancellations: Trips are rarely cancelled, but in case of extreme weather check with the leader.
Clothing: Dress warmly and wear waterproof footwear, even if the day seems mild and dry.
Security: Be sure to lock your car securely.
Transportation: Contact the leader if you need or can offer a lift. 
Food: Bring plenty to eat and drink, even on half-day trips.
Annulations: En cas d'intempérie, vérifiez la possibilité d'une annulation avec le responsable.
Habillement: Vêtements chauds et bottes impérméables sont toujours de rigueur.
Sécurité: Assurez-vous de bien verrouiller les portes de votre voiture.
Transport: Téléphonez au responsable si vous voulez faire du covoiturage. 
Nourriture: Amenez toujours une collation et quelque chose à boire. 

Trip Advice - De rigeur pour les excursions

André Pelletier

Saturday 20 January - samedi 20 janvier
PARC JEAN DRAPEAU (ÎLE STE-HÉLÈNE & ÎLE NOTRE-DAME)
Leader: Sheldon Harvey

450 671 3773
ve2shw@yahoo.com

8:00 AM From the island of Montreal, take the Jacques Cartier Bridge. At the mid
way point of the bridge, take the exit for Parc Jean Drapeau (Île Ste Hélène). Stay
right at the bottom of the ramp, following the one way road that circles the island.
You will pass the first large parking lot on the right. Go past the entrance for this
lot. You will next see a second parking lot on your right. Continue to the end of
the parking lot where the road forks. Take the right hand fork and curl back to the
entrance of the lot. Parking is free. This will be a lengthy walking trip. Half day.
8 h 00 De Montréal, prenez le pont Jacques Cartier. Vers le milieu du pont, prenez
la sortie Parc Jean Drapeau (Île Ste Hélène). Elle amène vers un rempart. Suivez
la route à sens unique qui fait le tour de l'île. Il y'a, à droite, deux terrains de
stationnement. Allez vers le deuxième terrain de stationnement. Continuez
jusqu'au bout du terrain de stationnement où la route se divise en deux. Prenez
le côté droit et tournez vers l'entrée du terrain. Le stationnement est gratuit. Ce
sera une longue randonnée. Demi journée.
Map: http://www.parcjeandrapeau.com/images/cartes/pjd_acces_automobile.pdf.
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Challenges to bird
lovers have changed
somewhat over the
ninety years of our
Society's existence: laws
are now in place to

prevent the daily slaughter of
songbirds that was common in
the early part of the 20th century and
we are more concerned with
degradation of habitat than with
the fashion industry's fascination
with feathers. However, challenges
there still are, and we are proud to
be able to say that, ninety years on,
the Province of Quebec Society for
the Protection of Birds, or Bird
Protection Quebec (its operational
name), has been constant and
effective in its efforts to protect birds,
to educate the public about them, and
to promote the peaceful observation
rather than the destruction of these
wonderful creatures.

We have a lot to celebrate!
The celebration, throughout our
anniversary year of 2007, will take
many forms but will be based on our
unchanging goals observation,
education and conservation.

Observation
The Big Year of Birding, starting on
1 January 2007, will challenge all
members and indeed all Quebec
birders, to get out and experience
the wonderful world of birding all

year. Big Year prizes, rules and
registration forms are well
publicized elsewhere in this
newsletter and on our website start
making your plans now.

Education
Winter Bird Courses, monthly
meetings and lectures, field trips
especially for children and beginning
birders, presence at community day
events and the reinstitution of the
Nature Adventure Centre will
continue to reach out to potential
nature lovers.

Conservation
We expect to have very exciting
news early in the New Year
concerning the acquisition of an
important piece of land for
conservation. Watch this space!

Just Plain Fun
No birthday celebration would be
complete without a party, and we're
going to have a ball on
3 November. Old friends will greet,
Chris Earley will speak, a photo
exhibition will amuse, and great
food and drink will be consumed.
Make 3 November the first note in
your 2007 agenda!
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A Toast to BPQ
Looking Ahead

The culmination of our 90th

celebrations will be the Anniversary
dinner on 3 November 2007,
featuring all sorts of fun and games
and the highlight, Chris Earley's
after dinner speech, at which he
will propose a toast to Bird
Protection Quebec.

Chris has such a wealth of
experience as a naturalist, teacher
and speaker that it is hard to know
where to begin in introducing him.
He is already well known as the
author of four Firefly Books: small,
useful, focussed field guides on
warblers, sparrows and finches,
hawks and owls, and waterfowl of
Eastern North America. We'll have
some copies for you at the dinner.
Also, some members heard him
speak at a function in Point Pelee
two years ago and were charmed by
his style and anecdotes and
impressed by his knowledge.

His day job is Interpretive
Biologist and Education Coordinator
at the University of Guelph's
Arboretum, designing self directed
tours, teaching full day workshops
and keeping track of wildlife
sightings there. He also leads tours
for Quest Nature Tours, has done
field research in many places,
including the Great Barrier Reef in
Australia, and teaches sketching to
University of Guelph students and
birding to high school students.

We look forward to celebrating
our 90th anniversary and hearing
Chris light hearted but insightful
talk. Details about the dinner will be
available in Spring 2007.

Bird Protection Quebec

Celebrates 90 Years

1917 2007

Eve Marshall



I recently attended the North American Ornithological Conference held in
Veracruz, Mexico. Two indelible impressions were left with me following this
meeting involving over 1600 participants: experiencing the river of raptors
migrating through that area of Mexico, and a new sense of cooperation among
ornithological researchers.

How can there be a river of raptors, I asked myself. We went to a migration
monitoring station at Chichicaxtle, near Cardel in the hills west of Veracruz to
find out. Here we saw vortices of Broad winged Hawks and Black Vultures as
they gained elevation on rising air currents and then suddenly a broad line of
gliding birds streamed south from a vortex, indeed flowing like a river. The
visual experience was awe inspiring because of the numbers involved and the
behaviour as hawks, vultures, kites and storks funneled southward toward
South America. This fall migration of raptors consisting of over 1.5 million birds
is the largest yet recorded. Previous highs of less than half these numbers had
been recorded in Eilat, Israel. While my buddy David Bird was watching,
counters observed an estimated 24,000 Broad wings and Black Vultures flowing
over their heads within an hour. Mabel McIntosh and Bob Barnhurst who have
faithfully monitored raptor movement here in Montreal for many years would
likely be blown away by the experience. That is not to say that it is not exciting
to see the hawks and eagles that pass through our area.

The conference brought researchers from widely scattered sites across the
continent to discuss species and concepts of mutual interest and it was apparent
that cooperation and sharing of data has allowed us to obtain a significantly
better understanding of bird biology. In the past there has been a tendency for
individuals to be somewhat possessive of their results. Migrants spend defined
periods of their lives at very different locations and are often studied by
different individuals working at these disparate sites. There is much to be
gained by communicating with each other and sharing data. This cooperation
can be vital to obtain a full understanding of the ecological requirements of
these birds. Peter Pyle pointed out the value of sharing information about
moults of birds captured at banding stations at different times and places. In a
plenary lecture, Ian Nisbet from Massachusetts suggested that others could
build on his extensive data set to examine similar questions about the biology
of Common Terns at different breeding sites. During an interesting symposium
entitled Swallows of the Americas , David Winkler of Cornell University
made a plea for more to become involved in the sharing of data concerning use
of nest boxes. I could see BPQ, together with the MBO, cooperating with a
network of Tree Swallow researchers across North America to provide data on
the success of nest boxes in our area. I was heartened by the many voices
supporting the idea of pooling information for the greater good. The Christmas
Bird Count is one of these cooperative projects that pools data gathered from a
wide area. So is Project FeederWatch I encourage your participation in both of
these activities.

Happy winter birding!

Message From Our President
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Best wishes for joy and many lifers in the New Year!

The Song Sparrow Team

Upcoming Field Trips - Prochaines Excursions
Coordinators: Martin Bowman, 613-347-1655; Wayne Grubert, 450-458-5498

Saturday 2 December - samedi 2 décembre
TO BE ANNOUNCED - A VENIR
Contact: Martin Bowman

613 347 1655
pict@glen net.ca
Wayne Grubert
450 458 5498
wgrubert@hotmail.com

8:00 AM The leader will decide the ultimate meeting place, route and destination
based on careful monitoring of the best bird sightings during the previous
week. Check the Songsparrow group email as the date approaches or contact
Wayne or Martin for details.
8 h 00 Le guide déterminera la destination et la route à suivre selon les
signalements d'oiseaux dans la région au cours de la semaine précédente. Vérifiez
les courriels du Songsparrow group email durant les journées précédant cette
date ou téléphonez à Wayne ou Martin pour plus de renseignements.

Saturday 16 December - samedi 16 décembre
MONTREAL CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
Contact: Jeff Harrison

514 486 4943
dha@videotron.ca

Annual winter bird census. A map of the count area is available at:
http://www.pqspb.org/images/CBC/montreal_cbccircle.gif. All day. Post count
potluck party location to be announced.

Saturday 13 January - samedi 13 janvier
MONTREAL BOTANICAL GARDENS - JARDIN BOTANIQUE DE MONTRÉAL
Leader: Guy Zenaitis

514 256 8118
gzenaitis@videotron.ca

8:00 AMMeet in front of the restaurant, near the entrance on Sherbrooke St. East.
There is a charge for parking inside the gates. Looking for winter finches, cross
bills, Northern Mockingbird. Half day.
8 h 00 Rassemblement devant le restaurant, près de l'entrée du jardin sur la rue
Sherbrooke est. Prévoir des frais de stationnement. Espèces recherchées : oiseaux
d'hiver, becs croisés et Moqueur polyglotte. Demi journée.

Saturday 30 December - samedi 30 décembre
HUDSON CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
Contact: Alison Bentley

450 458 8076
alisonbentley@hudson.net

Annual winter bird census. A map of the count area is available at:
http://www.pqspb.org/images/CBC/hudson_cbc_circle.gif. All day. There will be
a post count potluck party at Gillian Kinsman s, 112 Oakland, Hudson.

Saturday 9 December - samedi 9 décembre
CASSELMAN and STE-ROSE-DE-PRESCOTT, EASTERN ONTARIO
Leaders: Jacques Bouvier

613 524 1154
bouvier@magma.ca
Martin Bowman
613 347 1655
pict@glen net.ca

8:30 A.M* Meet in the parking lot of Tim Hortons in Casselman, Ontario. Take
Highway 40 to the Ontario border. Continue on Highway 417 to Exit 66
(Casselman). Go north from exit towards Casselman. Tim Hortons is a short
distance from the highway on the right as you head north. This will be mostly a
driving trip with the possibility of a couple of short walks. Looking for Snowy
Owl, Horned Lark and other winter birds of open country as well as other winter
residents. Half day.
8 h 30* Rassemblement au Tim Horton à Casselman, Ontario. Empruntez
l'autoroute 40 jusqu'à la limite de l'Ontario. Poursuivez sur l'autoroute 417,
jusqu'à la sortie 66 (Casselman). À la sortie, dirigez vous vers le nord, direction
Casselman. Le Tim Horton sera à votre droite en direction nord, à courte distance
de l'autoroute. Ce sera surtout une excursion en voiture, avec la possibilité de
faire quelques courtes randonnées. Espèces recherchées : Harfang des neiges,
Alouette hausse col et d'autres oiseaux d'hiver dans les endroits à découvert et
aussi des autres résidents. Demi journée.
*Note start time. Trip should take about an hour from Vaudreuil Dorion.
Veuillez noter l'heure du début de l'excursion et comptez environ une heure de
voiture depuis Vaudreuil Dorion.
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An Introduction to Advanced Birding:
(Not so) Confusing Fall Warblers,

and Other ID Challenges Demystified
with Marcel Gahbauer

Monday 4 December 2006 at 8:00 PM
Many birders see May as the highlight to look forward to
every year. And with good reason the migrants are all
arriving with fresh and often spectacular breeding
plumage, and after a long Canadian winter, what better
way to celebrate the return of warmer weather than in the
company of mixed flocks of warblers and other colourful
feathered friends.

Few birders seem to put a similar focus on fall
migration, despite the fact that the number of birds moving
through is much greater thanks to the addition of the
summer's juveniles to the population. Partly this may be
due to Roger Tory Peterson's memorable, if somewhat
exaggerated, label of confusing fall warblers if he
considers them to be that way, what hope do the rest of us
have? It doesn't help either that for much of fall, many of
the most abundant migrants are sparrows the little
brown jobs that many birders see as a particularly
confusing identification challenge.

The reality is not that grim. In fact, not only can most
warblers and sparrows be quite readily identified in fall,
but in many cases it is even possible to determine their age
and sex in the field! Using photos mostly taken during
banding activities at the McGill Bird Observatory,
Migration Research Foundation Director Marcel Gahbauer
will share tips on how to narrow down the options and
learn to look for certain key features that will help you
identify these birds with confidence.

Bird Protection Quebec monthly meetings will
continue to take place at the Fraser-Hickson Library,
4855 Kensingon Avenue, NDG.

eBird: Made for Canada, Eh?
In late October, Bird Studies Canada launched eBird Canada.
This is the Canadian version of the popular U.S. web based
bird sightings database developed by Cornell Laboratory of
Ornithology in 2002 (inspired in part by Quebec's ÉPOQ).

Many Canadian birders have already been using eBird
for a few years. So what is different about eBird Canada? It
comes in both a French and an English language version
(Cornell's site has a Spanish portal) and features Canadian
birding news on the home page. It will also improve
Canadian data entry as well as output maps and supply
data to other Canadian bird sightings databases, providing
researchers with invaluable data on our birds.

Like Cornell's eBird, eBird Canada allows users to
enter and view checklists and sightings and explore the
entire North American database of sightings through maps,
graphs and tables. In addition, birders can use the website
like listing software to keep track of their personal lists by
country, province or year.

In short, eBird Canada allows you to make a
contribution to bird conservation by entering your own
observations, gives you free access to a wide range of data
on North American birds, and allows you to keep your own
lists as well. To have a look, go to www.ebird.ca.

Betsy McFarlane

Winter Bird Course
Uncertainties about the location of the bird course and
therefore its cost have prevented us from finalizing the
details for 2007. But we are certain about the dates:
Wednesday evenings, 21 February; 7, 21 March; and
4 April. We'll let you know in good time about the theme,
speakers, cost and venue.

Membership Services Committee

Owl Presentation
In October, Bird Protection Quebec's Education Committee
sponsored a presentation of live owls at the Montreal
Children's Library. Twenty youngsters were enthralled by
the commanding presence of a Great Horned Owl, a Barn
Owl and a Northern Saw whet Owl, as they learned how
these beautiful creatures are adapted to their environments.
The Great Horned Owl hammed it and hooted through
out the presentation, much to the delight of his audience.

Barabara MacDuff

Suggestions Sought
Members are invited to submit names of prospective
candidates for the Board of Directors of Bird Protection
Quebec. If you are interested in serving on the Board
yourself or know someone who you think would serve us
well, please send a brief résumé to Rodger Titman,
c/o Department of Natural Resource Sciences, Macdonald
Campus, 21,111 Lakeshore, Ste Anne de Bellevue, QC
H9X 3V9. Elections or confirmation of a slate proposed
occur at our Annual General Meeting held in May.

Rodger Titman, Chair, Nominating Committee

Marcel Gahbauer

A confusing fall warbler? Far from it! Not only is this recognizable
as a female Black-throated Blue Warbler, but it's a safe bet that it
is a hatch-year bird.
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Field Trip Diaries
23/09/06 PHILIPSBURG Leader: Sandy Montgomery

Weather: Rain. 7 birders 30 species
Bird of the Day:
Other Birds of Note: Wood Duck, Ruffed Grouse, Turkey Vulture, Pileated Woodpecker, White crowned Sparrow.
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30/09/06 PARC D OKA Leader: Wayne Grubert
Weather: Clear, light breeze. 18 birders 50 species
Bird of the Day: Actually a mammal: three otters spotted.
Other Birds of Note: Northern Shoveler, Ruffed Grouse, Yellow bellied Sapsucker, Pileated Woodpecker, Blue
headed Vireo, Nashville Warbler, Magnolia Warbler, Yellow rumped Warbler, Palm Warbler, Common Yellowthroat.

07/10/06 BOIS DE L ÎLE BIZARD Leader: Felix Hilton
Weather: Fine weather, cool. 15 birders 40 species
Bird of the Day:
Other Birds of Note: Greater Scaup, Lesser Scaup, Sharp shinned Hawk, Merlin, American Coot, Brown Creeper,
Yellow rumped Warbler.

14/10/06 COOPERMARSH, ON Leader: Martin Bowman
Weather: Cloudy, some rain, 7° C. 5 birders 40 species
Birds of the Day: Brown Creeper, Snow Goose, Wood Duck.
Other Birds of Note: American Bittern, Wilson's Snipe, American Pipit, Yellow rumped Warbler, Rusty Blackbird.

15/10/06 CAP TOURMENTE Leaders: Jean Demers, Louis Joseph Asselin (BPQ)
Joël Coutu (COA); Diane Labarre (COQ)

Weather: Mix of sun & cloud; brief shower; 10° C. 54 birders 67 species
Birds of the Day: Snow Goose, Red tailed Hawk, Golden Eagle, Peregrine Falcons.
Other Birds of Note: Green winged Teal, Mallard, Double crested Cormorant, Turkey Vulture, Northern Harrier,
Sharp shinned Hawk, Cooper's Hawk, Rough legged Hawk, Merlin, Great Black backed Gull, Black backed
Woodpecker, Common Raven, Brown Creeper, Nashville Warbler, Yellow rumped Warbler, Rusty Blackbird.

21/10/06 CINLB, GRANBY Leader: Sheldon Harvey
Weather: Overcast, cool. 7 birders 49 species
Bird of the Day: Rusty Blackbird.
Other Birds of Note: Snow Goose, Ring necked Duck, Lesser Scaup, Black Scoter, Common Goldeneye, American
Bittern, American Coot, Common Raven, Hermit Thrush, Yellow rumped Warbler, Dark eyed Junco.

Field Trip Diaries Prepared by Sheldon Harvey

Kelly Research Fund Requests Now Being Accepted for 2007
Fonds commémoratifs de recherche

Alfred B. Kelly, Protection des oiseaux du Québec
Des subventions d'une somme maximale de 3 000 $

sont disponibles pour la recherche visant directement
l'étude des oiseaux du Québec. Ce concours est ouvert à
tous, quelque soit le lieu de résidence ou le niveau de
scolarité, ainsi qu'à toute la gamme de projets, qu'il soit
académique (ex. thèse de doctorat), ou pratique comme
un inventaire d'un marécage. Toute soumission sera
évaluée selon son mérite et comparée aux autres
soumissions reçues. Enfin, pour raison d'impôts, le
numéro d'assurance sociale de l'auteur ou un numéro
d'enregistrement d'organisation à but non lucratif doit
être indiqué sur la soumission.

Pour obtenir les formulaires de soumission contactez:
Protection des oiseaux du Québec: Comité de recherche

CP 43, Succ. B
Montréal, Québec H3B 3J5

ou: lance.laviolette@lmco.com
Date limite pour les formulaires complétés: le 16 février 2007

The Alfred B. Kelly Memorial Research Fund
of Bird Protection Quebec

Research grants for amounts up to a maximum of
$3,000 are available for studies pertaining directly to
Quebec ornithology. Projects which have been funded in
the past have covered a wide range of research levels,
from doctoral theses to much less formal wetland
inventories. Applications will be accepted from any
interested persons regardless of place of residence or
educational background and will be evaluated based on
their merits and ranked in accordance with other
applications received. For income tax purposes, a social
insurance number or a charitable organization number
must be supplied on all applications.

Requests for application forms should be sent to:
Bird Protection Quebec: Research Committee

PO Box 43, Station B
Montreal, Quebec H3B 3J5

or: lance.laviolette@lmco.com
Deadline for completed applications: 16 February 2007
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Philipsburg Breeeding Bird Survey
This summer, in June and July, roughly 15 observers put in
50 or so hours looking for breeding bird species in the
Philipsburg Migratory Bird Sanctuary, of which the BPQ's
George H. Montgomery Bird Sanctuary forms a major part.
The purpose of the surveys, which were organized by BPQ's
Conservation Committee, is to obtain an up to date picture
of which bird species are breeding in the sanctuary and in
what density. In addition, we would like to build a pool of
skilled BPQ observers who can take part in other breeding
bird surveys, particularly the second Quebec breeding bird
atlas, which is hopefully upcoming.

This year the task was to gather breeding evidence for as
many species as possible, in a sort of mini breeding bird
atlas. The evidence collected ranges from observing a species
in suitable breeding habitat, for example, a Virginia Rail in
the marsh off Streit's Pond (possible breeding), to finding a
nest with young (confirmed breeding). According to the
preliminary results, a total of 88 species were observed in the
sanctuary: 35 confirmed breeders, 28 probable breeders and
24 possible breeders (and one species observed only).
Highlights include the confirmed breeding of Great Horned
Owl, Barred Owl and Tufted Titmouse and the possible
breeding of Blue gray Gnatcatcher and Eastern Towhee.
Although a broad suite of forest birds were found, including
Canada and Nashville Warblers and Yellow throated and
Blue headed Vireos, our flagship bird, the Cerulean Warbler,
was not observed during the 2006 surveys. This may be due
to our relatively late starting date, and we plan to redouble
our efforts to find this species next year.

A training session was held in June at Sandy
Montgomery's house in Philipsburg to introduce
participants to the techniques and paperwork involved,
with small groups going out in the field afterward to learn
about atlassing techniques first hand. The training session
will be repeated in the spring of 2007, with emphasis on the
point counts to be held this season.

Participants were very enthusiastic about the experience.
They generally surveyed in small groups, on their own time.
This kind of fieldwork provides an immersion in breeding
bird behaviour at a time of the year when many birders do
not bother going into the field. We were able to see, for
example, the usually arboreal Black and white Warbler
slipping into its nest on the ground and a row of a dozen
Turkey Vultures taking a break on a boat dock.

Next year, surveys will begin earlier in the season to
pick up early breeding species missed this year. We will
continue gathering breeding evidence to add more species
and upgrade evidence for others. Point counts will also be
held next year to get a better idea of breeding density.

We hope additional participants will join us in 2007.
Although good ear birders are needed for the point counts,
in practice, even beginning birders can participate by
accompanying someone more experienced. To volunteer,
please contact Betsy McFarlane, 514 457 9315; email:
betsy.mcfarlane@sympatico.ca for more information.

Betsy McFarlane

The American Kestrel: 
“White Mouse” of Raptor Research?

with Dr. David Bird
Monday 8 January 2007 at 8:00 P. M.

Most birders are familiar with the tiny falcon that hovers
with rapidly beating wings over a farmer's field or a grassy
highway interchange searching for a fat little mouse or
succulent grasshopper. Formerly known as the Sparrow
Hawk , the American Kestrel is the smallest, most
numerous and most widespread North American falcon.

Perhaps no one in the world knows this species better
than Dr. David Bird, the director of the Avian Science and
Conservation Centre and a professor of Wildlife Biology on
the Macdonald campus of McGill University. He and his
graduate students have been studying this bird both in
captivity and in the field since 1973. With his captive colony
located on the Macdonald campus, David and his
technician and partner, Ian Ritchie, have easily bred
countless kestrels in the last quarter century.

Despite the amazing breeding success of his captive
birds, David will also speak of dark clouds on the horizon
for wild populations of the American Kestrel, especially in
the northeastern part of the continent. A number of data
banks suggest that the kestrel is on the decline. Changing
habitat and food availability, West Nile virus, new chemical
threats, and burgeoning increases in predators like
Cooper's Hawks are all being blamed. There may never be
a better time for backyard birders to install nesting boxes
on their properties to ensure that this is not a limiting factor
in their populations.

With close to 100 scientific papers, including a
conference proceedings and a Birds of North America
monograph published on the American Kestrel, David will
offer a summary of his findings in his usual entertaining,
informative style.

New Members
Warm greetings to Nadège Allan, Montreal; David
Bertrand, Montreal; Naomi Fukuyama, Montreal; and
Peggy Garland, Montreal West. We look forward to seeing
you on our field trips and at our meetings. Good birding!

Jay Cudben

The kestrel, aka the Sparrow Hawk, is the smallest falcon in N. A.
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A cacophony of sound, an exuberant celebration of spring
there are many ways to describe the song of the Bobolink
(Dolichoyx oryzivorous). This neotropical migrant and
obligate grassland generalist is found in hayfields and other
grassy clearings throughout southern Canada and the
northern United States. In spring, male Bobolinks may be
spotted perched on fence posts or in trees and shrubs
adjacent to grassy fields, fanning their tails and ruffling
their feathers as they breathlessly bubble the morning away.
Sadly, these sightings are decreasing as this once common
bird is quietly vanishing from its breeding grounds.

The Bobolink has a rather wide distribution and can be
or has been in the past found from coast to coast.

Historically, the highest density was found in the extensive
tall grass prairies of Canada and the U.S., yet the smaller
but critical population in the grassy plains of the Northeast
has always been present. This population has grown in the
last 150 years as the forests of the Northeast were converted
to pastures and hayfields. The Bobolink's ability to use
these surrogate habitats allowed the species to survive
the near complete destruction of the tall grass prairies, of
which today less than 1% remain in their natural state.

However, in the last 30 40 years, Bobolinks and many
other grasslands birds have suffered rapid decline.
According to the Breeding Bird Survey (BBS), 25 out of 28
grassland bird species are suffering declines that are more
widespread, consistent, and sharper than those seen in any
other behavioural or ecological group. These declines are
largely due to habitat loss and degradation of remaining
natural habitat and agricultural intensification and
alteration that has rendered most farmland habitat
unusable or unsuitable.

The biggest challenge facing Bobolinks breeding in

Northeastern farmlands is earlier and more frequent
mowing of hayfields. Today, the median hay cutting dates
occur two to three weeks earlier than those of 50 years ago.
This means that hay cutting now overlaps with the birds'
nesting season with disastrous results. It is estimated that a
crippling 96% of eggs and nestlings are destroyed during
early hay cropping.

At study sites in the Montérégie region of Quebec and
in Eastern Ontario, I found that Bobolink eggs hatched
between 7 20 June with an average date of 13 June. This
means that nest initiation typically occurred in the last
week of May and fledging occurred in mid to late June
(average date 23 June). Hay was harvested at two of my
three sites in early to mid July, allowing all nests to safely
terminate and the young Bobolinks to fledge.

Landowners who wish to create available breeding
habitat for grassland birds, such as Bobolinks, can follow
some relatively simple steps. Any delay in June hay
cropping, even if it still coincides with the nesting period,
will benefit breeding birds by allowing a higher percentage
of successful fledges. A slight decrease in hay quality may
occur dependent on other variables, yet this is a completely
feasible compromise. The hay harvested at the mentioned
study sites was sold and/or used for beef cattle with no
reported hay quality concerns. Lastly, recently fledged
Bobolinks are very poor flyers and thus remain highly
vulnerable. The use of a flush bar or wildlife considerate
hay cropping, such as cutting from the inside outwards
rather than outside to the middle (thus ultimately trapping
flushing birds), is highly recommended.

For more information or to share Bobolink or grassland
bird experiences, please email barbara.frei@mail.mcgill.ca.

Barbara Frei

Our Silent Spring - The Decline of Bobolinks in Rural Quebec

Left to right: A nestling at day
seven, being weighed in a tub.
Adult male Bobolink, screaming
at field worker. A banded 
fledgling, still awkward at
flight, is recaught at day 14.

Photos: Barbara Frei
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Parlons d’oiseaux
Un bilan des observations intéressantes à Montréal

et à travers la province
par Pierre Bannon

Août septembre 2006
Aigrette neigeuse: deux indiv. sont demeurés à Sainte

Catherine jusqu au 14 août (P. Bannon). Une s est arrêtée à
Pointe Yamachiche du 19 août au 9 sept (J. Gélinas, pl.ob.).
Héron garde boeufs: un à Beauharnois le 9 août (M. Ouellet)
est réapparu sur un site différent le 13 août
(R. Guillet et al.). Ibis falcinelle: un à Sainte Catherine de
Hatley le 16 sept (B. Turgeon et al.).

Oie rieuse: deux à Pointe Yamachiche 7 18 sept
(M. Harnois, pl.ob.); des indiv. à Terrebonne 14 17 sept
(R. Prévost) et Laval 16 22 sept (G. Lachaîne, É. Presseau).

Buse de Swainson: un sub ad. de forme claire a
survolé Sainte Anne de Bellevue le 10 sept (B. Barnhurst).

Chevalier semipalmé: un à Bonaventure 1 5 sept
(A. Couture, Y. Cyr). Bécasseau d Alaska: une femelle juv.
a été photographiée par des visiteurs à New Carlisle le
5 sept (fide S. Denault). Bécasseau roussâtre: un groupe
présent à Saint Michel de Bellechasse comprenait 17 indiv.
le 9 sept, possiblement un nombre record pour une localité
du Québec (J. Lachance, pl.ob.).

Coulicou à bec jaune: cinq indiv. signalés entre le
16 et le 30 sept. Harfang des neiges: un à Saint Hyacinthe à
partir du 5 août (JS. Guénette), et un autre trouvé mort à
Laval le 29 août (fide JS. Guénette) constituaient des
mentions estivales intéressantes.

Pic à ventre roux: un couple encore présent à
Châteauguay le 16 août (P. Bannon). Troglodyte de
Caroline: un juv. accompagné par un ad. à Châteauguay le
16 août (P. Bannon), des oiseaux solitaires aussi à Iberville
10 11 sept (M. Gauthier, F. Boulet), Farnham le 7 sept
(S. Rioux), et Lévis 10 30 sept (G. Lemelin). Troglodyte
familier: une centaine dénombrée sur l île Ruau (archipel
de Montmagny) le 19 août constituait une mention
étonnante pour cette localité située près de la limite de son
aire (A. Desrochers, P. Lamothe et al., fide Y. Aubry).

Traquet motteux: un bon automne pour cette espèce.
Deux furent trouvés à Baie Trinité le 2 sept (JF. Laporte,
B. Duchesne), tandis que des indiv. se sont arrêtés à
Beauport 6 7 sept (J. Beaudoin), Gaspé 10 11 sept
(E. Asselin, D. Jalbert), et Métabetchouan 14 15 sept
(M. Tremblay, D. Gervais). Paruline à tête cendrée: un
indiv. à Kangiqsujuaq (Nunavik) le 11 sept était loin au
nord de son aire (F. Rousseu). Paruline des prés: une
femelle à Sainte Thérèse de Gaspé le 24 sept (M. Larrivée).
Bruant à joues marron: un indiv. à Tadoussac le 16 sept
(S. Denault, S. Belleau). Bruant de Nelson: un à Granby le
22 sept, rare pour l endroit (M. Berlingette, M. Maheu).

Veuillez communiquer vos observations intéressantes à:
Pierre Bannon, 1517 Leprohon, Montréal, QC H4E 1P1.
Tél: 514 766 8767 en soirée.Courriel: pbannon@videotron.ca

L

Birdviews
A summary of interesting bird sightings in Montreal

and around the province
by Pierre Bannon

August September 2006
Snowy Egret: two individuals continued at Sainte

Catherine until at least 14 Aug (P. Bannon). One stopped
at Pointe Yamachiche 19 Aug 9 Sept (J. Gélinas, m.ob.).
Cattle Egret: one at Beauharnois 9 Aug (M. Ouellet)
reappeared at a different spot 13 Aug (R. Guillet et al.).
Glossy Ibis: one at Sainte Catherine de Hatley 16 Sept
(B. Turgeon et al.).

Greater White fronted Goose: two at Pointe
Yamachiche 7 18 Sept (M. Harnois, m.ob.); singles at
Terrebonne 14 17 Sept (R. Prévost) and at Laval 16 22 Sept
(G. Lachaîne, É. Presseau).

Swainson s Hawk: a sub ad. light morph flew over
Sainte Anne de Bellevue 10 Sept (B. Barnhurst).

Willet: one at Bonaventure 1 5 Sept (A. Couture,
Y. Cyr). Western Sandpiper: a juv. female was
photographed by visiting birders at New Carlisle 5 Sept
(fide S. Denault). Buff breasted Sandpiper: the number of
birds rose to 17 at Saint Michel de Bellechasse 9 Sept,
possibly a record for a single locality in the province
(J. Lachance, m.ob.).

Yellow billed Cuckoo: five birds reported between
16 30 Sept. Snowy Owl: one at Saint Hyacinthe 5 Aug +
(JS. Guénette), and one found dead at Laval 29 Aug (fide
JS. Guénette) were interesting summer records.

Red bellied Woodpecker: a pair was still present at
Châteauguay 16 Aug (P. Bannon). Carolina Wren: a juv.
accompanied by an ad. at Châteauguay 16 Aug (P. Bannon),
singles at Iberville 10 11 Sept (M. Gauthier, F. Boulet),
Farnham 7 Sept (S. Rioux), and Lévis 10 30 Sept
(G. Lemelin). House Wren: a concentration of 100 birds at
Île Ruau (Montmagny Archipelago) 19 Aug was very
unusual for this location near the limits of its range
(A. Desrochers, P. Lamothe et al., fide Y. Aubry).

Northern Wheatear: a good fall for this species. Two
were found at Baie Trinité 2 Sept (JF. Laporte, B. Duchesne),
while singles stopped at Beauport 6 7 Sept (J. Beaudoin),
Gaspé 10 11 Sept (E. Asselin, D. Jalbert), and
Métabetchouan 14 15 Sept (M. Tremblay, D. Gervais).
Magnolia Warbler: an indiv. at Kangiqsujuaq (Nunavik)
11 Sept was a long way north of its range (F. Rousseu).
Prairie Warbler: a female at Sainte Thérèse de Gaspé
24 Sept (M. Larrivée). Lark Sparrow: a bird at Tadoussac
16 Sept (S. Denault, S. Belleau). Nelson s Sharp tailed
Sparrow: one at Granby 22 Sept was locally rare
(M. Berlingette, M. Maheu).

Please report your interesting bird observations to:
Pierre Bannon, 1517 Leprohon, Montreal, QC H4E 1P1.
Tel: 514 766 8767 after 7:00 PM. Email: pbannon@videotron.ca
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Montreal Christmas Bird Count
I have taken over the organization of the Montreal
Christmas Bird Count this year from Felix Hilton. After 35
years of sterling service, Felix, and his wife Brenda, who
handled the social, have passed the torch. Organizing the
Count is a daunting task. Hopefully, with your support, we
will have a successful count in 2006. The date this year is
Saturday 16 December.

One of the first jobs I tackled was an analysis of
the Christmas Bird Count historical data. I have produced
a series of tables showing past results and participation
levels. These tables are now available on our website,
www.birdprotectionquebec.org.

There you will also find a brief introduction to the
count and a detailed map that shows the official
count circle with the arc showing street level detail. There
is an official species list that will be available to all
group leaders.

Currently we have no official FeederWatchers. This
year, with the cooperation of Bird Studies Canada (BSC), we
hope that some of their Montreal Project FeederWatchers
(PFW) might participate through a link from the BSC
website to ours. Instructions on how FeederWatchers can
participate, plus a downloadable list of feeder birds, are
provided on the website (English only). Non Project
FeederWatchers are also welcome to participate.

Details of the social event after the Count are still being
worked out. We are looking for a venue close to the centre
of the Count area, possibly in LaSalle. We rely on
participants to bring finger food such as sandwiches,
baguettes, cheeses, cheese sticks, desserts, grapes etc.
Participants will be informed about the social through
their party leader. If you can help to organize the hall
and the food, please contact me, 514 486 4943; email:
dha@videotron.ca.

Finally, a very big thanks to Richard Gregson for
developing BPQ s Christmas Bird Count web page.

Jeff Harrison

Programs of Nature Canada
with Mara Kerry

Monday 5 February 2007 at 8:00 P. M.

Nature Canada, formerly the Canadian Nature Federation,
is involved in conservation programs in Canada and
internationally. One of these programs is BirdLife
International (BLI), a global partnership of conservation
organizations in more than 90 countries. BLI seeks to
conserve wild bird species and their habitats, protect the
world's biological biodiversity, and support the
sustainable use by humans of the world's natural
resources. Mara Kerry, Director of Conservation at Nature
Canada, will discuss BirdLife International and Nature
Canada's other international programs at the monthly
meeting on 5 February 2007.

Jeff Harrison

Mmmm…Mealworms
Looking for ways to increase your feeder watching
enjoyment this winter? The 2006 2007 Project FeederWatch
Kit includes several ideas on how to attract birds to your
garden; number one is to supplement feeding stations with
mealworms, the food of choice among insect eating birds.

Project FeederWatch, a winter long survey of birds that
visit feeders at backyards, nature centres, community areas,
and other locales in North America, is a win, win, win
pursuit. The birds enjoy well maintained and well stocked
feeders (mmm...mealworms), feeder watchers hone their
observation skills and scientists accumulate data that
help them track broad scale movements of winter bird
populations and long term trends in bird distribution
and abundance.

People of all ages and skill levels are welcome to
participate. The project begins in November, but you can
join any time. To learn more about Project FeederWatch or
to register, call Bird Studies Canada toll free at 888 448 2473
or visit: http://www.bsc eoc.org/national/pfw.html.

Christmas Bird Count Dates 2006
Bird Protection Quebec Christmas Bird Count Coordinators are waiting to hear from you. If you plan to participate,
contact them as soon as possible. Dress warmly and be prepared to count birds from sun up to sun down, whatever the
weather. Each participant will be asked to contribute $5.00 to help Bird Studies Canada, which now coordinates the CBC
across Canada, defray the cost of collecting and processing CBC data.

Montreal Saturday 16 Dec. Jeff Harrison 514 486 4943 dha@videotron.ca
(New this year for the Montreal CBC you may particpate as a feeder watcher or a field observer.)

Hudson Saturday 30 Dec. Alison Bentley 450 458 8076 alisonbentley@hudson.net
Barbara MacDuff 514 457 2222 barb.macduff@sympatico.ca

Once again we thank Ilay Ferrier for information on the CBCs in the Eastern Townships.

Cowansville Saturday 16 Dec. Bertrand Hamel 450 263 0954 bhamel@acbm.net
Lennoxville Saturday 16 Dec. Gladys Beattie 819 346 5301 gmackey@abacom.com
Georgeville Friday 29 Dec. John Hoblyn 819 843 0886 trevveca@sympatico.ca
Granby Friday 29 Dec. Ginette Boyer 450 375 5633 claude.nadeau2@sympatico.ca
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James Bay and the Birds
A birds eye view of the habitat changes wrought by the
construction of the James Bay hydroelectric dams and their
huge reservoirs revealed some surprises to our first
meeting of 2006 07. At our September lecture, Pierre
Lamothe, biologist and specialist in arctic wildlife and
habitat, showed study results that, contrary to
expectations, indicated increases of bird species and
numbers in the project region.

Roads permit greater accessibility in bird counts, and
the main highway and four access roads built for the James
Bay project took the research team far into eastern James
Bay in 1998, 2001, and 2002. They surveyed nesting
shorebirds, waterfowl, and songbirds, and did aerial
surveys of habitats in a region where avian species and
numbers had likely been underestimated.

Miles of irregular shoreline were created by flooding
12,500 square kilometres of subarctic terrain and reducing
the flow of four large rivers for the La Grande reservoirs.
When reservoir water was drawn to produce electricity,
the exposed shoreline was wider than those of nearby
natural lakes. Surveying comparable natural shores, the
team tallied greater overall numbers and species of
breeding shorebirds around the study reservoirs. Even
some species of songbirds, particularly edge species,
were slightly more numerous around reservoirs than
around natural lakes.

Dabbling ducks were attracted to exposed shallows
and rotting vegetation when the flooded reservoirs were
partly drained to create electricity. Again numbers were
somewhat greater on surveyed reservoirs than on nearby
natural lakes. Pierre noted, however, that the level
changing activity produces considerable greenhouse gases.

A supplementary count produced strikingly greater
species diversity than either natural or reservoir habitat in
what were called Enhanced Landscapes created by the
Cree. These had been levelled and seeded with native
plants to make a terrain of prairie potholes conducive to
Cree hunting

Pierre Lamothe was an environmental biologist with
Hydro Quebec for many years. He joined scientists from
the Canadian Wildlife Service and other institutions to
study the immense habitat changes of the project that feeds
our equally immense appetite for electricity.

Sylvia Wees

Cap Tourmente with the Ahuntsic Club
Another successful joint trip with Club d'ornithologie
d'Ahuntsic (COA) took place on 15 October, when 54
birders enjoyed a day at Cap Tourmente. Despite a dire
forecast, we had intermittent sunshine and blue sky almost
all day. Our object: to see Greater Snow Geese, since the
rhizome rich shoreline here makes it a favourite refuelling
stop for geese migrating south after breeding in the Arctic.

We certainly saw plenty: 44,000 in all. In every gaggle,
some geese were sleeping, some eating while a third group
kept watch for predators. High tide brought many to the
fields, among them several blue morphs, with patient
observers also spotting a Greater White fronted and a
Ross's Goose. Further away, geese were thick along the
shoreline, presenting an undulating white strip as far as the
eye could see; they occasionally rose in a cloud, perhaps
disturbed by a Peregrine Falcon. One of three peregrines
posed nicely in front of the viewing platform before taking
off and scattering the surrounding geese.

It was a splendid day for raptors: in addition to the
peregrines, three Northern Harriers, three American
Kestrels, a Merlin, five Sharp shinned, one Cooper's and
eight Rough legged Hawks were seen. Three Golden
Eagles sailing over the ridge behind us were a particular
thrill. We were delighted to spot six Common Ravens and
three Red tailed Hawks up there too, but late arriving
information puts us to shame most missed the additional
43 red tails counted by Hawk Eye Benoît Dorion, COA's
raptor man. Bob Barnhurst and Mabel McIntosh we
needed you badly!

Various groups saw Nashville and Yellow rumped
Warblers, Brown Creeper, Black backed Woodpecker, Purple
Finch, Rusty Blackbird, Eastern Wood Pewee and Eastern
Phoebe. Sparrows included American Tree, Chipping,
Savannah, Song, Swamp, White throated and White
crowned, as well as Dark Eyed Juncos. The ponds produced
Wood Duck, American Wigeon, American Black Duck,
Mallard, Blue winged Teal, Northern Pintail, Redhead, Ring
necked Duck, Lesser Scaup and Hooded Merganser. Most
numerous were 200 Green winged Teal. A Greater
Yellowlegs was the lone shorebird, a Moorhen no real

Please see Cap Tourmente, right column, this page.

Jean Nantel

Cap Tourmente, continued from left column.

substitute for the errant Purple Gallinule seen two years ago.
A great day, totalling 67 species. Many thanks to

organizer Eve Marshall and to COA's Joël Coutu (an
unforgettable Louis Armstrong/Tom Jones mimic). Thanks
too to Jean Demers and Louis Joseph Asselin for ably
leading a couple of the groups when we split up after
lunch, and to Diane Labarre of Club des ornithologues de
Québec for sharing her valuable local knowledge.

Averill Craig
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islet once in a lifetime species and treats them all in
remarkable detail. You have a need for comparative
pictures of precise feather detail on wings of
geographically distinct subpopulations of Red necked
Stints? This is included. Puzzled about the differences in
the wing stripe of breeding and non breeding Dunlin seen
in flight? Look no further. Admittedly, despite its relatively
small size, the weight of the glossy paper it is printed on
means you won't carry it into the field unless intent on a
day devoted to the close study of shorebirds. However, for
preparation prior to the expedition and for a reference once
home again with notebook and digital photos that will
allow you to finally add that elusive Hudsonian Godwit to
your life list with a clear conscience, this seems about as
good as it gets.

Criticisms? Of course there are some, no reference
book is ever perfect. I was particularly disappointed to
find that, while range descriptions are fulsome and wordy,
no range maps are included to help you distinguish at a
glance which subset of shorebirds are likely to be seen in
the area in which you are birding. Equally, a couple of
pages of quick visual comparatives permitting this short
sighted, less than élite birder to decide if he is looking at a
plover or a sandpiper or a stint would enormously aid
rapid species identification without having to cross refer
to another book.

The Photographic Guide series from Princeton
University Press is an essential component of any birder's
reference library (the companion volume on Sparrows is
simply splendid) and I commend to you this addition to
the list with few reservations.

Richard Gregson

It is a truth universally
acknowledged that a birder
in possession of a good scope and
a generalist field guide will still
find himself in want of a little
something extra to distinguish
one rapidly scuttling peep from
another. Shorebirds are not easy.
There are those hyper élite
birders amongst us who can tick
off the species at a glance, at 300
metres distance, in heavy rain

and a gale force 7 while standing knee deep in a soggy
marsh that is slowly filling their boots, but for the rest of
us, books like this one are our salvation.

Admittedly, an ability to distinguish a Wattled Jacana
from an Oriental Praticole may be somewhat esoteric and
superfluous for most visits to the Quebec foreshore and
mudflats (this book is nothing if not comprehensive) but for
distinguishing the finer points of discrimination between
breeding, non breeding, juvenile and plain care worn
sandpipers it can have few equals.

Most field guides today eschew photographs for
precise, generic drawings but have to make inevitable
compromises on the amount of detail to include in a book
intended to be carried in a coat pocket. Paulson's guide, by
focusing on one specific group of birds, manages to avoid
this limitation by including enough photographs for the
keen peepologist to make accurate field identifications.

Paulson covers the essentials of some 94 different bird
species that can be found on the shores of North America
from the very common to the only on a far distant, arctic

The Shorebirds of North America: The Photographic Guide
Dennis Paulson   Princeton University Press   2005   ISBN 0-691-12107-9

So What, Saw-whet?
Rochelle Frank - Photographs by Linda Gast 

Hummingbird Mountain Press 2004
ISBN 0974679208 

So What, Saw Whet? is an adorable children's book about
an owl who rants and raves about his abilities and talents to
a somewhat uninterested passerby. In the end the passerby
learns more than he bargains for and begins to warm up to
the owl, admiring his looks and bidding him a fond farewell.

Most adults don't know how the Northern Saw whet
Owl got its name, but readers of this book will discover the
answer as well as many more curious owl facts. The
repetitive pattern and rhythm makes it perfect for young
children, although many adults will find it pleasing too.
Gast s photographs are vivid; they compel the reader s
attention. So What, Saw whet? will make a charming and
educational addition to any nature bookshelf.

Chuck Kling

(Right) No, this Northern Saw-whet Owl is
not from the book. It was photographed at
Bois Papineau on 4 November 2006. 
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GRAND DÉFI ORNITHOLOGIQUE 2007 
 de PROTECTION DES OISEAUX DU QUÉBEC

BIRD PROTECTION QUEBEC'S BIG YEAR OF BIRDING
Pour son 90e anniversaire, Protection des oiseaux du Québec 
vous invite à célébrer son histoire et les gens qui l'ont aidé à 
évoluer.
Cette grande fête se tiendra toute l'année sous forme de défis 
ornithologiques pour les résidents du Québec et pour tous les 
membres de Protection des oiseaux du Québec.
Expert ou novice, seul ou en groupe, vous trouverez le défi qui 
vous convient parmi ces catégories :

2007 will mark the 90th anniversary of Bird Protection Quebec, 
and, in celebration of our history and the people who helped 
shape us, we invite you to participate in our Big Year of Birding.
The year-long event will take the form of competitions in which 
Quebec residents, as well as any member of Bird Protection 
Quebec, can compete for prizes.
Whether you're an experienced or novice birder, there's a 
challenge in it for you! You are welcome to compete individually 
or in small teams.

Des PRIX seront attribués pour chacune de ces catégories :      PRIZES will be presented in the following categories:

Venez célébrer avec nous ce 90e anniversaire!     Join us in celebrating our 90th!  

" Big Year " 
 Le maximum d'observations en un an / Most species in a year 
(2 catégories : adulte et 17 ans et moins / two categories: adult and age 17 and under)

" Big Month " 
Le maximum d'observations en un mois / Most species in a month

" Big Day " 
Le maximum d'observations en une journée / Most species in a day 

" Big Sit " 
Le maximum d'observations en vigie / Most species from a static location 

" Backyard List " 
Le maximum d'observations dans une cour / Most species in your backyard

" Lifers " 
Le maximum de nouveaux oiseaux en un an / Most new species added to your Life List

" Photographie de l'année/Photograph of the Year "
Complete rules are available on our website at :

or by writing to the following address:
Bird Protection Quebec's Big Year of Birding
P.O. Box 43, Station B
Montreal, QC H3B 3J5

Vous trouverez tous les détails du concours sur la page:

ou en écrivant à cette adresse :
Grand défi ornithologique de Protection des Oiseaux du Québec

Boîte postale 43, Succursale B
Montréal, QC H3B 3J5

www.birdprotectionquebec.org/bigyear2007/by_index.htm
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Founded in Montreal on 4 January 1917, the Province of
Quebec Society for the Protection of Birds was
incorporated and granted its charter, The Great Seal ...
thereto affixed , by the Province of Quebec on 29 April
1931. From the beginning, it has devoted itself to the study
of birds and nature, the observation and protection of
birds, habitat conservation and acquisition, and the
teaching of bird and nature study to all ages, especially
young people. Its members have participated in the
forming of federal and provincial bird sanctuaries along
Quebec's Lower North Shore, at Cap Tourmente, Forillon
and Île Bonaventure, to name a few.

In the 1930s, it sponsored bird lectures for thousands
of Montreal school children who were given membership
pins in return for a promise never to harm birds.

In 1948, the PQSPB's annual report warned about the
real danger to wildlife and the great danger to bird life
being brought about by the expanding use of
comparatively new insecticides such as DDT, DDD,
TEPP this, twelve years before Rachel Carson's
epochal Silent Spring told the world of the devastation to
wildlife being caused by such insecticides.

The PQSPB was the only bird society in Quebec until
1955 when the Club des Ornithologues de Québecwas formed
in Quebec City. Since the early eighties, these two pioneer
Quebec bird clubs have been joined by many others and
there are now more than thirty throughout the province.

In 1955, the PQSPB acquired the land that became its
flagship George H. Montgomery Bird Sanctuary at
Philipsburg, the Society's pride and joy. It remains an
easily accessible location for its Montreal members who
wish to visit and observe birds.

In the next decade, the PQSPB continued to lobby the
provincial government to enshrine the protection of
raptors and passerines like the Snow Bunting that were
excluded from the 1917 Migratory Birds Convention.
At the time of Expo '67, the PQSPB worked to save
St. Lawrence River islands near Montreal for nesting birds.

In 1971, the PQSPB participated in the formation of the
Canadian Nature Federation (now Nature Canada) and of
l'Association québécoise des groupes d'ornithologues (AQGO)
in 1981.

PQSPB member Alf Kelly died in 1981. His bequest to
the Society has enabled it to support, in his honour and
memory, the ongoing study of Quebec birds and the
acquisition of habitat important to their survival.

In 2005, the Society's Board of Directors adopted the
operational name of Bird Protection Quebec to focus
public attention on the Society's conservation mission as it
moves forward in the new century. Under this new name,
the long and distinguished history of bird and nature
protection will continue and members, new and old, will
add to it year by year.

Sheila Arthur et al

Bird Protection Quebec
(Province of Quebec Society for the Protection of Birds)

A Thumbnail History

Title Challenge
Warren Clements writes The Challenge , a weekly column
in The Globe and Mail newspaper. Mr. Clements challenges
readers to suggest titles that reflect a particular theme. This
September, (16 September 2006, page D26) the results of an
ornithological challenge to suggest ways in which the
titles of books, poems, plays, movies or songs might be
adapted to have greater appeal to birders were printed.

Bob Carswell, BPQ member and Past President, was
among the scores of readers who rose to the challenge.
Reproduced below is Bob's witty submission as well as a
teaser of some of the other entries.

And now the challenge is re issued to Bird Protection
Quebec members: can you give the title of a book, movie,
and song etc. a birdy twist? Please mail your ideas to Bird
Protection Quebec, P.O. Box 43, Station B, Montreal, QC
H3B 3J5, or email: pggruner@videotron.ca. Entries will be
printed in a future newsletter.

It's a Wonderful Lifer . . .Bob Carswell, Toronto, ON

Migrate Expectations . . . .Simon Cumming, Surrey, BC

Aflockofchicks Now . . . . .Todd Perrin, NL

The Parrots of Penzance . . .S.D. Willcock, Ottawa, ON

AQGO Becomes
Regroupement QuébecOiseaux

Founded in 1981, the Association québécoise des groupes
d'ornithologues (AQGO) is a not for profit organization of
birdwatching clubs in Quebec. Its goals are to encourage
birding, to support the study of birds as well as advocate for
the protection of birds and their habitats.

On 16 September 2006, at the Annual General Meeting
of the AQGO, it was voted to change the organization's
name to Regroupement QuébecOiseaux to better reflect a
membership that now includes, in addition to birding
clubs, individuals and nature organizations that favour
bird study or conservation in various ways.

Normand David

Canadian Listers' Corner
Time to start preparing for Canadian Listers' Corner.
Provincial lists, Canada lists, world lists, locality lists,
winter lists, day lists , any bird list from 2006 is welcome.
Lists must be submitted by 31 January 2007, in order to be
recorded in the Canadian Listers' Corner publication.
Reporting forms are available from Larry Neily, 124
Clarendon Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1Y 0R3, or online at:
http://ca.geocities.com/neilyworld@rogers.com/listerscorn
er/listers corner.htm.
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OBSERVATION EDUCATION CONSERVATION 1917-2007

(Top, left to right) Field trip in Verdun,
1926; PQSPB Children’s camp; Checking
the Wood Duck boxes at Philipsburg.

(Bottom, left to right) Board walk at
George H. Montgomery Bird Sanctuary in
Philipsburg; Launch of the Atlas of The
Breeding Birds of Quebec at the 1996
Bird Fair; PQSPB benefactor Alf Kelly;
Surveying BPQ sanctuaries in the
St. Lawrence, 2000; Children’s field trip.

This is but a sampling from the BPQ
scrapbook. A large display is planned
as part of the 90th celebrations. If you
have any photographs or anecdotes,
please send them to: P.O. Box 43,
Station B, Montreal, QC H3B 3J5 or
email: pggruner@videotron.ca 


